Lab Coat Information Sheet  
2018-2019

- Please review all information below before placing an order.
- All orders are final, so please double check for accuracy (MD/DO, department name, Resident/Fellow/Intern)
- **Lettering is limited to about 28 characters** (including punctuation and spaces). Those with longer names or credentials may be asked to use abbreviations or initials.
  - Example: John Q. Sample, MD
- Make sure to order correct size:
  - Ladies sizes are dress sizes
  - Men sizes are chest measurements
- Each resident will be provided with only 2 new coats per year.
- Both USF and the affiliate hospitals require learners to wear a lab coat in addition to an ID badge.

Please note: If you are moving from a residency into a fellowship, DO NOT order lab coats until you are contacted by the GME office for fellowship onboarding (sometime in March).

**Tanners Lab Coats**

Men’s Lab Coat (Style 3132)

- Basic men’s lab coat
- 4 buttons
- 3 front pockets
- Belted back sewn over pleats
- Side hand access
- Medium length: 39 ½”
Men’s Notebook Lab Coat (Style 3174)

- 4 buttons
- 2 oversized inside pockets for notebook computer
- 1 breast pocket with pencil division
- 2 lower front pockets
- Angled flaps to secure pocket contents
- Sewn back belt and kick vent
- ID mesh pocket for identification cards
- Medium length: 36 5/8”

Men’s Lab Coat (Style 3124)

- 4 buttons
- 3 front pockets
- 2 inside pockets
- Side hand access
- Sewn-down back belt pleats
- Medium length: 37 ½”
Women’s Lab Coat (Style 3155)
- Basic women’s lab coat
- 4 buttons
- 3 front pockets
- Fitted back and single button belt
- Medium length: 38”

Women’s Traditional Notebook Lab Coat (Style 3165)
- 3 buttons
- 2 oversized pockets for notebook computer
- 1 breast pocket with pencil division
- 2 lower front pockets
- Angled flaps to secure pocket contents
- Sewn back belt and kick vent
- ID mesh pocket for identification cards
- Medium length: 36 ¾”
Women’s Lab Coat (Style 3153)

- 4 buttons
- 3 front pockets
- 2 inside pockets
- Back belt accent
- Side hand access
- Medium length: 38”

Once you have reviewed your lab coat choices, please contact the GME office to place your order: